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Local businesses are back and ready to hear from you.
Check out these pages and discover local businesses who are ready and waiting to see you.
It’s a great opportunity to save money and support local businesses.

Serving all of New England
Fully Licensed
& Insured MA

•Roofing
•Siding
•Skylights

RI Reg #: 4175
HIC #: 190392

•Gutters
•Chimney
•Windows

FREE ESTIMATES

www.shineconstructioninc.com
@shineconstructioninc

(508) 278-3300
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J. Anthony’s Italian Grill reinvents itself:
“Anything Worth Doing is Worth Overdoing”
By Janet Stoica
Changes are coming to J. Anthony’s Italian Grill in Auburn
and the area’s social scene is about to change in a big way.
This restaurant is unique in that its property lines lie in two
towns, Auburn and Oxford. The main bar area is situated in
the town of Auburn, but the main dining area is situated in
Oxford.
The Villatico family has two liquor licenses, one for each
town. Now, however, those who want to enjoy a few cocktails in a new bar atmosphere have an added opportunity.
The transformation of the Oxford dining room section will
now include a stunning bar area for the ultimate in socializing. “There will be an updated menu,” said Jason Villatico,
owner of J. Anthony’s. “We’ll still have many of our customer favorites, but we’ll also offer new vegan dishes along with
salad combinations of steak tips, salmon, or fruit.” He noted
that the appetizer menu has added a lot more flat breads.
“We still have a made-from-scratch kitchen,” he said.
“When our homemade lasagna is finished, we expect to get
16 pieces per pan and it must be 6-7 inches high, if it doesn’t
meet our standards, it’s just not acceptable. If you order our
chicken parmesan, we know you’ll have enough leftover to
take it home for another meal. You gain customers for a lifetime with servings like ours.”
Villatico talks more about the changes. “Our latest
renovations are going to be a great way to start
the post-COVID era. I can’t thank our customers enough. They stayed with us through all the
continuous changes the state made over the past
year. It’s been a year that will not be forgotten.
“We had to pivot and change our business model,” he said. “The entire restaurant will become a
lounge and sports bar atmosphere.”
COVID did leave its mark on the restaurant. “COVID
has changed our business forever,” he said. “Ordering online and expediting our food preparation has become our
new operational standard. Beginning in March 2020 we had
to shut down our restaurant as we were set up to do bulk
food preparation only. It was a 130-day shutdown. I honestly
thought we were going to lose. We kept a grip on the situation though and just kept adapting. In the beginning of the
shutdown, there was no revenue coming in but all our costs
still had to be paid for. First we had a tent for outdoor dining
only, then the state changed the guidelines to 90-minute dining times and capacity restrictions. Following this, patrons
could not just have an alcoholic beverage but had to order
food. With all these continuous changes, we were still running at the state guidelines of only 50% capacity.”
“Help wanted” signs are visible throughout the region. J.
Anthony’s has weathered the hiring aspect very well. “Thank
goodness all of our staff still wanted to come back, Villatico
said. “We are almost back up to our usual 50-employee staff
and operations are running very well.”
He reflects on the COVID misery again. “We never thought

Jason Villatico and Gina Vilatico, owner.

COVID would last this long. Our toughest time was during
the November elections; people were nervous over who our
next President would be. There was a fear of the election results and then COVID became worse. The holidays are when
the restaurant business does well but business dropped
even more in January and February. Only six people were allowed at each table and with the six-foot distancing requirement, it was difficult to handle.”
How did he get through it? “My weekly routine began every
Monday morning where I would analyze all of our business
activities from the previous week. I found I had to be very
much hands-on. For the first time in 40 years here, it was
make-or-break time. I grew up in this business. I began as a
dishwasher and then a fryer cooker. Our great culinary team
is the same as pre-COVID. My kitchen was our strongest asset. The entire staff was eager to get back to work. We ensured that every employee here is COVID-certified through
online courses. I had questions daily and I spoke with the
Auburn and Oxford Boards of Health constantly about the

guidelines we should be following. Both Boards helped immensely. They were challenged with the constant guideline
changes too, but it made us all stronger and better.”
He continues: “I sat down with multiple local restaurant
owners to review strategies for our businesses, and we all
worked together. As the Massachusetts’ rules changed, we
changed too, and we all helped each other. We have become
much more structured in how all of our restaurant functions
are accomplished. There are four managers here and they
handle the business well.
Still, there are challenges ahead. “We now find ourselves
adjusting for hyper-inflation from the hacking in the beef
market to all other vendor pricing. We know our customer
demographics and we do really care about our patrons. We
know our customers very well and feel that we will have
to adapt our costs to survive. We have a whole new appreciation for our loyal customers. The support from our local
community has been and is truly overwhelming. We simply cannot thank our patrons enough! Our customers have
entered our doors and have supported us so much. They
have shown their appreciation to our entire wait staff by
their extra gratuities. Our staff has been so loyal too. We’ve
always tried to be here for them. Our business location is in
a prime spot.”
On Monday, June 14, J. Anthony’s began a complete renovation of its dining room section, with
new paint and tile and state-of-the-art television
monitors. There will be a new 26-seat bar to
showcase a more social atmosphere. There will
be high-table booths, high-table dining, and regular-height seating for diners. “We’ll be bringing
back acoustic in July,” stated Jason, “it’ll be a fun
and welcoming atmosphere.”
It was in 1981 that Jason’s dad, Arnold Villatico, first
opened the restaurant. “He operated this place for a very
long time,” said Jason, “and I have never met anyone more
passionate about the restaurant business than my dad. He
set up an entertainment area at the back of this place where
many bands came to play. Following this, he enclosed the
area and made a wedding venue and banquet facility. I’ve
been operating J. Anthony’s for six years and now, another
transformation is being done to accommodate our patrons.
We’ve learned there is more a demand for the social aspect
these days. People come here to be with their friends. They
want to see people again, they want to watch a game together. It’s the camaraderie. People will enjoy themselves and
relax together. ‘Anything worth doing is worth overdoing.’ ”
J. Anthony’s Italian Grill, 917 Southbridge Street, Auburn.
Phone: (508) 832-9705. Open Mon-Thursday 4 p.m. – closing;
Fri-Sunday 11:30 a.m. – closing. www.janthonysgrill.com
Find them on Facebook and Instagram.
------------------------------------------------Contact Janet: jstoica@TheYankeeXpress.com
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www.Janthonysgrill.com
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Precious Ones expands by purchasing
Cherub’s Haven in Northbridge
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BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL CARE FOR SCHOOL
AGE CHILDREN IN OUR 2 LOCATIONS

Please come to one of our

OPEN HOUSES

• Tuesday, August 18 from 4-8 pm
• Wednesday, August 26 from 4-8 pm

508.779.7365
preciousoneschildcare.org
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Exceptional Child Care at Reasonable Rates
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BACKUP POWER,
FOR EVERY ADDRESS.
Now there’s a reliable KOHLER generator to fit
every home. From 6 to 150 kW, our generators have
compact footprints that fit comfortably on your lot.
Whatever the size of your home, we’re with you.
®

From engines to generators, we give the world power.

CONTACT US TODAY FOR YOUR
FREE ESTIMATE!
Visit our Showroom:
230 Church St, Suite B, Whitinsville, MA 01588
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210 Southwest Cutoff, Worcester, MA 


(508) 304-8808 





NEW FACILITY
NOW OPEN!

 State of the Art
 All Temperature
Controlled

Reserve today

QUALITY BUILDING MATERIALS
FOR ALL YOUR NEW CONSTRUCTION AND REMODELING NEEDS!
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HOMEOWNERS

WELCOME!

CT!

Mon. - Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Sat. 7:30 a.m. - Noon
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cslumberco.com • 508-865-4822
cslumberco.com
508-865-4288
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Family Owned And Operated Since 1952.
124 Main St., Millbury

TU

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • FREE DELIVERY • ESTIMATING
Lumber & Plywood • Windows • Doors • Millwork • Roofing • Insulation • Decking
Rail Systems • Siding • Hardwood • Fasteners • and Much More!
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Choose just
the right color
to express
yourself!
Buy 1 Get 1 FREE

Benjamin Moore color samples
Find the RIGHT COLOR at one of our following locations
or visit us at KoopmanPaint.com

SKU: PROMOCOLOR

OFFER EXPIRES AUG 31, 2021

WHITINSVILLE
665 Church St.
Whitinsville, MA
508-234-4545

UXBRIDGE
12 Douglas St.
Uxbridge, MA
508-278-5400

SHARON
GRAFTON
82 Worcester St. 1050 General Edwards Hwy
Sharon, MA 02067
North Grafton, MA
781-806-0592
508-839-6526

MILFORD - Paint
209 West Street
Milford, MA 01757
508-478-0303

Landscape & Masonry
Materials

WE HAVE MOVED
Bulk Loam • Mulch • Stone • Compost
Garden Fertilizers • Controls • Repellants
Grass Seed • Drainage Pipe • Fire Pits
Bluestone • PA Fieldstone • Granite • Flagstone
Cobblestone • Palletized Stone • Wood Pellets
Chimney Supplies • Concrete & Mason Sand
Concrete & Mortar Products
UniLock Pavers and Walls

2677 Broncos Highway
Nasonville, RI
(Former Roots & Shoots)

401-769-4286

Delivery
Available

Monday - Friday 7am - 4pm • Sat. 7am - 12pm

Homeowners
& Contractors
Welcome!

